TEA SELECTIONS BY TEA FORTE
English Breakfast

organic, black tea, robust
A robust full-bodied cup with a concentrated
character of malt and deep undertones that
welcomes a bit of milk and sugar. Satisfying and
delicious, this tea is a great English Breakfast cup
that can be enjoyed throughout the day.

Earl Grey

organic, black tea, robust
A symphony of robust Assam leaves with a light
liquoring of cold-pressed, Italian Bergamot citrus.
Our blend of this classic tea has been carefully
crafted to define how an Earl Grey should taste.
Deeply aromatic with a bold flavour.

Green Mango Peach

organic, green tea, moderate caffeine
Our peach tea is made from superior green tea
leaves blended with cooling peppermint leaves, the
heady nectar of mangos and the lush, succulent
sweet taste of peach for a sunny indulgent cup.

Sencha

organic, green tea, moderate caffeine
Produced for the Japanese domestic market,
this superior grade sencha green tea is plucked in
early spring. Steamed to yield a bright cup with
soothing taste, fresh green vegetal notes and lively
nutty tones.

Chamomile Citron

organic, herbal tea, naturally caffeine-free
A relaxing and rejuvenating blend of sun
golden Egyptian chamomile blossoms and rose
hips, balanced with meadow-sweet scents of
lemongrass and mint. A delicate and soothing
infusion for a delightful chamomile tea.

Ginger Lemongrass

organic, herbal tea, naturally caffeine-free
A soothing, multi-layered blend radiating with
sunny citrus notes enlivened with the tingle of
ginger. A fruity, bright cup with a sweet
lingering aftertaste.

Moroccan Mint

organic, green tea, moderate caffeine
Cooling and aromatic, this tea blends
fragrant Moroccan nana mint leaves and
hand-rolled rare gunpowder green tea.

COFFEE SELECTIONS BY ILLY (HOT/COLD)
Espresso
Double espresso
Americano
Latte
Cappuccino

HERBS & SPICES

SAVOURY
Madras Curry
Lamb Pastilla, Yogurt

JUICE (NON-ALCOHOLIC)
Cabernet Sauvignon, Rosé
B $14++
Merlot
B $14++

Turmeric
Otah, Lime
Thai Basil
Spring Roll, Peanut

DESSERT
COCKTAILS
Gin & Tonic
$18++
Aperol Spritz
$18++

HOUSE WINE
2018 Three Otters, Pinot Gris
G $14++
Chatèau de la Gravelière
G $14++, 1/2 B $50++

Sweet Basil
Lemon Cake, Vanilla Chantilly
Cinnamon
Cream cheese, Walnuts
Pink Peppercorn
Cheese Mousse, Raspberry
Mint
Toblerone Cheesecake

SCONES
(WITH 3 DIPPING SAUCES)
Rosemary and Plain Scones
DIPPING SAUCES
Raspberry, Orange, Clotted Cream

$48++ with Coffee or Tea
++
$78 with Free Flow of Crémant de Loire

